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SAN FRANCISCO,;

TRIBESMEN RESPLENDENT IN BRIGHT-HUED
RAIMENT MARCH IN FANTASTIC PROCESSION
OVER THE FESTIVAL GROUNDS OF CHILLIWACK
Bishop Dontenwill Blesses the Chieftains and Priests Discourse in Seven
Languages to the Braves Gathered to Witness Scenes From the

VANCOUVER,

B. C.f June 4.-The
"tribal procession" was the great
feature of the Indian passion
play celebration at Chilliwack today. The number of natives In
•attendance has increased to nearly 3003.

TO-DAY TO

DISCUSS GENERAL TRANSPORTATION MATTERS

Delegates During ;Their- Brief Stay- Here VVill Be Entertained by Railway

.and GommerTcial Organizations^ and VVilj A'so Visit Los Angeles as the
Guest of the Southern Paciific Company Before Returning to the East

Militai^in Name,

iBut

tents owned by individual Indians.
The scene is that of a regimental camp.

The ceremonies are conducted with perfect harmony and not the slightest noise
disturbs them. The procession was conducted with all the glory and pomp
To-day's ceremonies -were even more im- known to the noble red man. All
the
•presslve than those of
the opening re- Indians took part and the six Indian
Jception last evening to the Catholic band? supplied the music The procesfathers of the Oblate order. At sunrise sion was a mile and a half long. Bishop
the entire camp was astir. Just after 6 Dontenwill, Father Chiroux and other

COMMISSIONERS WILL

AGREED UPON

To Be

BRIGE FIVE CENTS.

THE ; RAILROAD
ASSOCIATION OF MEET
HERE

NATIONAL

PHILIPPINES
GOVERNMENT

f

Life of Christ Enacted by Dusky Thespians of the Wilderness

5, 1901.,

WEDNESDAY^

Conducted by;
;Civilians. r

Cabinet Decides|tq Avoid an
V
Extra Session of

t

Congress.

.

Attorney General Enox Shows the
Way to Continue^the Collection
of Customs Duties/
CALL BUREAU, 1406 :Q STREET, N.
"W., WASHINGTON, June 4.—There will
be .no "extra session
of congress.

_

This' probability

.

was wired to ; The
Call-on "Wednesday- last after, the Cabinet meeting held on the President's train,
but at '.hat time It;
was not_ conclusively
settled in the absence of Secretary Gage
*
and Attorney General Knox. But at today's meeting these points were- decided:
for in
x There will be no extra •|session,
the absence of a" decision in the Supreme
Philippine
case it would be
Court in the
impossible for Congress to legislate in¦

¦

telligently.

¦

,;

>>

•

.

Duties will continue to be •collected in
both the United States; and the Philippines as at present.: If.the court decides
'
against the government,-;
duties will' be
'
'
:'*'•.;•.
,;

refunded.'

¦;

Gevernment in Philippines.
The form of government in.the Philippines will be changed on, July- 1.
The
new government; willbe conducted by civ-'
illans, but.it viJll be "military" in name
Secretary' of. War.
and will report to the ;
Allpowers of this government will'b« ex-

ercised under the militaryof
'
- * ;¦ authority
••
the President.
Cabinet
session
was
,
of,
The
one
the
most, important for many, months." For
,
quarter.
two hours and a
the ".. questions with which the > administration- is
confronted were discussed; Attorney^ General Knox taking the; lead. He pointed
iout. that if Congress should be called • together it would be difficult*to ;
frame any
SCEXE OF THE CRUCIFIXION AS IT WILL BE ENACTED - BY IN-v
legislation that wojild^be. certain.'»to stand.
-DIANS INTHE PRESENTATION: OF ".THE.; PASSION'/PLATiDURING^ f
the v teitTof
-the .'courts, since." nothing; had,
THE RELIGIOUS FESTIVAL ON CHILLIWACKRESERVATION. 7.
been decided as to the status "of.the Phil?
'
r .'"¦¦¦:
ippines.
-V'-;••>,
-^ . .-¦ '¦'¦¦'•'¦:; ¦.•-•¦-¦'---.: -,,. ' .*,'T\-X
clergymen were in the vanguard with the nishings.
An
Extra
Session
Avoided.."The women and children came
principal chiefs.
.•
last. Immense dugout canoes, brilliantly The President f and other '.members '.of
j Wliile the celebration is a religious one; painted and 'comprising the finest handi- the Cabinet agreed in this view; and "conthere was not the slightest objection to work of the races, were bor lie in' the": big cluded .that there would be little"?*more
personal adornment.- Many of the In- parade!
risk ,in .•continuing . the present, system
'-.•'".'•
'
mans were picturesquely togged
out- in
than in' asking Congress to legislate. This
Bishop Blesses the Chiefs.
i
'-.
bright garments and. glaring war paint.
consideration, settled the questiort.if •
an.
passing
.After
several
times around the extra session; and determined the authorCompared
with these were the simple grounds
the Indians were halted and ities
¦•collecting
vestments. of the priests and thehighly again
duties
,
go
to
on
until a
given, in several lancolored dresses of the klootchmans "and guages.;addresses were
r.decision of the.;; court
Christian chiefs, clad in untanned possible adverse
children in the other extreme. . ".' i
skin robes, gathered in a circle immediate- stops it. Itis assumed that all the duties
."paid under .protest.
Many Tribes in Parade.
ly'infront'of:the Bishop and were espe- at* both ends will be
Secretary Gage does ,not think there is
There were 100 Indians mounted on po- cially blessed.
'
any danger of; importers^ bringing any
nies' in a cavalcade. Immediately behind
This evening one 4 of the interesting considerable amount of goods-;. Into ,the
of
the
events;
largest
celebration—
that
of
priests,
prethe
and the
band followed
the
"
through the 'Philippines in
sentation of valuable gifts between the United States
them. , Then ,came the banner-bearers,
*
hope ofIsecuring a refund* of j duties.
carrying the insignia of the various tribes— took place. Thousands of dollars' the
cost of .transportation' to and from
worth of goods of all descriptions, from The Philippines.
tribes, from the Skeena River,' Cocluskas
the
would be considerable and
and the Eastern Kootenals to the sons of blankets to table and farm utensils jand
¦

!

.

.

-

¦

1

.

¦

¦

¦

o'clock Bishop Dontenwill and Father La
Combe led in prayers repeated In the
seven languages and half-dozen more dialects of the attendant
tribes.
With
women and children there were 2500 persons kneeling en the uncovered grassy
plain. Requiem high mass occurred at 7
o'clock and several of the principal' native

'

¦¦

Indian teachers assisted in the celebrationGreat City o"f Tents.
the amount of money locked up in duties
A large tent was erected yesterday in the warlike races that formerly inhabited trinkets, were given away by,the tribesthat would have .to be paid would be a
the center of the field, but it has been Idaho and Washington State. Another men to one another. -The individual gifts serious matter. -; . V
found entirely inadequate to contain the brass band and the main body of the in some cases were valued at hundreds of
Knox's Very Subtle Opinion.
crowd, and all future services
will be visiting Indians from the coast and upper dollars.
The passion play Itself, ;the feature
held in the open air. On the side of the country followed, and the red men of the
Knox has rendered a very subtle-opintent farthest from the meeting place and various tribes strove to outdo their rivals which has attracted this vast gathering of ion. .There' is to be civil government' In
between it and the town are hundreds of in the glory of their equipment and fur- rednien, willbe presented on Friday.
the Philippines/ but it is to be called a
¦

OF THE RAILROAD COM'
'-MEMBERS
! MISSIONERS* ASSOCIATION
ON
'
-. VISIT FROM THE EAST.

¦

military government.

-

--

Special Dispatch to The Call.
Special Dispatch to The Call.
WASHINGTON, June 4.-One of the
to-night
CRUZ, June 4.—When the pasvisitors
said
that
It
SANTA
TUCSON,
Ariz.,
,
President's
June 4.—The miners
was conceded that Mrs. McKlnley was in and cowboys of Patagonia, a mining camp senger steamer Bonlta arrived In port
a very grave condition. There was hope in Santa Cruz County, were bent upon this afternoon a sprightly couple
walked
of the oulcome, he said, but it was a very dealing roughly
with a/s. McKeown last down- the gangplank, followed by>Rev. :
elerder hope.
camp and
W. M. Woodward, pastor of the Epwbrth
Dr. Rixey was at the White House an night. They ran him out of the
hour and a half this evening, and on leav- he probably will give it a wide berth in Methodist Church of San Francisco. They
were the principals. In a romantic maring, at half-past 10, in answer to Inquiries the future.
McKeown came home one night and beat riage aboard the vessel on Its
Mrs. McKinley's condition,
concerning
" down trip.
$300
his wife. He was arrested and .fined
S. G. West and Mrs. N. C.' Vorhees
E&td:
by the Justice of the Peace.
'
McKeown
Important
change
"There has been no
j
had' his money In a Tucson bank and he started from San Francisco early this
in Mrs. McKinley's condition since we
morning with the intention of marrying
was
city
allowed
to
come
to
for
the
this
gave out our bulletin this morning. She
"fine, but had to bring the at sea. At 1 o'clock this afternoon they
ts resting very comfortably. Of course, amount of his
camp's
constable
with
him.' While In stood on the upper deck of the Bonlta;
there are fluctuations in her condition— at
Tucson
both
McKeown
and
the constable under the blue dome of .Heaven, while
worse—
better
and
at
times
times ehe is
got intoxicated and made things lively.
they plighted their troth. The only *wedljut she is certainly not losing any ground.
McKeown,
Returning
Patagonia,
to
it Is ding march
In fact, she !s possibly gaining very
that broke the t silence was
charged,
again
whipped
his wife, and the
6lowly. 'There is no more Immediate danthe lashing of the waves against the ship.
ger now than there has been for some camp was thoroughly aroused. The miners
;
"
-.'• ;*-? v,-ti,:«i?! and cowboys were determined to end his They were surrounded by a crowd of cutime." ;¦¦¦¦
career then and there. The crowd went to rious spectators; all the passengers were
"
KIPLING WBITES VZBSE
the house of McKeown, but he had disap- there and they,' with
the officers:in thief
'
ON DEEAEY GUAED DUTY peared and a search was made for him natty uniforms. formed a. picturesque
•without avail. He had
warning group. The steamer' was |ten
"Bridge Guard in the Karoo" th.e of the anger of the campreceived
.miles'1 out
and made good at esa, opposite, Spanlshtown' in
'San' MaSubject of a New
"f:;"^
:
escape,
his
:
teo County. -The Methodist l
marriage
Poem.
"McKeown is a brother of Scott Mc- service; was 'read, and.the marriage?ceryoung man who squandered
LiOJCDOX, June 5. The Times publishes Keown.
tificate was signed by Captain Nopander.
•
a poem l>y Hudyard Kipling, entitled a fortune of $400,000 In two years. Scott and First Mate Alberts of the. :rBonita;'
"Bridge Guard in the Karoo." It de- McKeown's wife is Dorothy Studebaker,
Congratulations ,were* then In order and
scribes the dreary monotony of troops the vaudeville singer. A. S. McKeown re- the couple 'received them; from ."'all 'on
'
•
6-uarding lines of communication.
Pictur- ceives $1009 a month "from the* portion of board. V
,' ¦'"' ''•'•' V
ing the. arrival of a train, the poet says: the estate which he Inherited. He was
The ;Bohita arrived in. port at 5 :o'clock.•
encased in mining with his brother Scott' Mr.:and .Mrs. West and Rev. Mr. Wood:. . Quick, ere the gift escape us.
Out of th» darkness we reach
at Patagonia until Scott spent his fortune ward proceeded to the depot, ;expecting
V*it a handful or week-old papers
joined his wife on' the coast. . «•
and
to return this !evening to San Francisco.'
. ; ;. And a mouthful of human ejeech.
They.. were doomed < to -. disappointment^
The concluding: verse is as follows:
I>eath of: George .Vierling.
as no train aleaves' for | the ;metropolis
More than a little lonely,
BERLIN,- June 4.— George Vlerling, the after 2 'o'clock;' .They 'then
/went.' to'; the
Where the lessening tail lights thine.
No; not combatant; only.
noted composer, died to-day at Wiesbaden, Sea Beach ,Hotel and are :to' return
'early
Only detail guardins the Hat
to-morrow; morning.
aged SI' years." •
. ' \_ ;-v
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Machinists

:;About

to Ask

.

]

p__- HE members of the National ]Association :of\ Railroad "Commis-!
11 jlsioners, accompanied by,a • party
**

.

•

.' 1ot invited g^iests, Iarrived ihere
last night on a special train from

the East.;- .They are registered^ at the
Palace. -There are about
200 in
'
* the party
and on their arrival at ;the hotel ., office
they formed in :line to' patiently " wait
[ After ,
they had
their turn v to register.'
'
;

J

all been assigned to rooms and had dined
they., separated into small *. groups ;and
'
¦•

sightseeing;- A' -large;majority
.;
of them; paid a .visit to Chinatown. I

.went- out

Manufacturers

¦

.

¦

.

i

¦

¦

.

-.

-

-

Association

-

making
last .'evening ;
He^as
arrangements :f6r.» the convention, ;which;
sained
opens^at '9:80 :to-day in "the Maple room
'¦: ;
of,'iGeorgetown^ fatally^injured. by^'beih's of "the Palace. I'S/i
,->~ % J. r.-/;
.' ' .'/¦'
'
' /-¦'
:
"caught v beneath a falling'¦'.
\y
"pile
;
glad
lumber
we
Tare
to
.•get here,
:
V said he.'
'
'
Year,
'"
'
;
„'.
while at "play. •;. .- ; •;
".' \V*. -:-. .' There V are's no « matters of importance"; to

very

¦

busy

-

¦

"

¦

¦

¦¦

.

.
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. invited

-

'ind

1

!
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-Commissioner'
secret

'

¦

-

1
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¦

¦
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Standard,
[was ¦-.instantly'
Silver^; Plume I
*
killed to-day, •; arid >Frances 1Noyes; about
the'
age, "daughter of H;'H.}Noyes

- .

\

Vj'The visit of the Railroad Commissioners,
>
here i will be''•¦ short,,' although extensive:
Chicago.
preparations :have been made to 'entertain
be taken
Jthey .- willl
them!']'r On '• Saturday
;
to Disband.
for ;
a rlde^ on1;the Vbay,^ the boat' ,leaving "insVrv
at 9:30, aJ m^/Atter. th«T visitors have had
i
baythey
;
a
of
the
willbe
landgood
view
'
1 1CHICAGO, : June ;4.-For ;. tWfirst /time
and ;boarding the narrow
in the'history,
of Chicago .unionists
a labor ed'at Sausaljto,''
''
'¦
'
*
visit
Mount .', Tainalpias,
gauge
;
train /will
body Is about Ito • present the\ unique ,*de-"
•' In"thema iidUhatt its ;; •employers' 'organization where a luncheon t willbe served.
the;
commissioners willbe enter"shall disband: vThe International [Assodai evening
Machinists," through'; its"local;offl- tained 'at'a* banquet in;the Maple room
tion of :
of ?' the !Palace,":: the f expense ]of the affair
cera?;.wllllnsistfon-;the;dlsVolutloir of|thT being?
borne ¦•by '/public •; spirited . citizens
Chicago7A88o'd^
party «will ylsK
'iSan:
Francisco. The ;
of
facturers a^f tef^-Thursday ]unless* the memas'.the guests
;
Angeles
:
Los
Monte
and
bers of that\'orgninlzatioh .* showT some dis- pel
~
.
ithe :
Southern Pacific Company*
position' 'to" settle fwitnVtheirJstriking. ma- of
*
"'
.
have
)
i
Been
;
royally
chinlsts; f More :thanT' 2000;of; the
.
lilatteri'are The
'
.'¦left!the. East.
row :out
arid .supported, by > the worklug entertained /ever since they
;
'
Burlington
union members J jwho J are'- determined' t'i *They'.'*left£ Chicago':'/ on. the
:
'. transferred to*the Great
ct ir.pel ; the ;local ;employers ;
to fcome' to routei were later
the :Canadian . Pa-"
(then '{toI
'and
Northern
'
terms.
y
cific. They.}made frequent stops at' all
;i
pointS;'in "the :Northwest. The return trip
:*s' Children';Crushed by] Lumber."
aciflc."> .
be lipade oyer^the -,Northern ;¦P
1DENVER,"*Colo.,*;June' 4."^A'fspecial^ to ,wlH
*
'
from*;
Republican"
"the".
Georgetown^ Colo. } a Cicero J.) Llndly,.chairman of the* Na; of Railroad '.. Commisi
sayVv"; Nannie
tional daughter 'of,'A'; B.^ Clark,
leading spirit of'the party.
*oif>the sioners, "is
'the
- *

.

-

for/iis

lslandsas a whole there willbe a government administered by civilians under milr
itary' authority, and responsible, to" the
War Department. As soon as the revised
tariff for the Philippines Is completed !
it
will be'put,lnt3 "effect under' the military
President,
as .was done
authorlty/ofthtv
in the .case of jthe. present tariff: Ithad
been hoped that -this tariff ;would be
ready- on- July 1,; but ,it. is now believed
that It cannot be ready -before August 1:

EIUIPLOYES WILL MAKE
MOST UNIQUE DEMAND

.

—

.

ernments, such as are now being installed by the Taft Commission.
For '- the

Many Fluctuations in the Arizona Cowboys Object to San Franciscans the Principals in-Romantic Wedthe Presence of A.D.
Condition of Mrs.Mcding at Sea.
McKeown.
Kinley.

—

_—.

where the United States authority is well
established there will be purely civil gov-

SLENDER HOPE HELD WIFE-BEATER IS RUN SIGH OF THE WAVES
OUT FOR RECOVERY OUT OF MINING CAMP THEIR BRIDAL MARCH

¦

In all:.' provinces

Paul,, Minn.; Georjre W. Bishop, Commissioner
"
'
of Railways of 'Massachusetts. Newtonvllle.
Maes. ;J James McKlnney, rnember ot Railroad
and Warehouse.. Commission of. Illinois, Aledo,
I11.;'-,E. G.,Akers, Deputy. Railroad Commisj1
sioner 6t'Vfrglnia,' Richmond. Va.r~ "W. M.
come:up'before^this convention.
is a Barrow, secretary Louisiana. Railroad Commission. Baton Rouge, La. ;¦C. C. Hammond,
to meet
splendid" thing';
however, and' exchange views. ;*\W will Railroad 'Commissioner' of North Dakota,'Ash;N'. D.:Dr. jW. G.|Smith. Railroad Com•
be .in'^session'-about^ three days; af tef ley,
¦which' we*- willr'go to •Los Angeles'. as :'the> missioner of South Dakota, Sturgis. S. D.;
Frank: Lecoig, Railroad Commissioner, Harriguests "of. the; Southern Pacific.' Tfcls~ is
son, S. 'p.; J. D.;Massy, secretary Georgia"
th9 first],visit a",number of*the,commis- Railroad
Commission. Atlanta. Ca.; .G. F.
sioners :have Imade to the- coast"; and ,it Swain, Railroad Commissioner, Engineer • and
should.be. of -.mutual, benefit to all- con- Statistician 1"of Massachusetts,
Boston, Mass.;
*
cerned." .'- ;:"¦.'•• ¦> /.::•; ¦• ¦¦'-; '¦'.
F.' G: Wald," engineer .and statistician Illinola
the conventloil a number,©! Com- Railroad Commission. Springfield. 111. ; E. B.
mercial Association ".'delegates ./will; ;be Edson,' Railroad Commissioner.- Gazelle. Cal. :
•present' and watch- the business transactC. • S. ..Laumeister, Railroad" Commissioner of
ed Inbehalf of'their
interests.' .The meet- California,* San' Francisco, Cal.; 'Alexander
*
Ings', will not be cxccu'tlve ;. and '. all who Klrkpatrlck. Railroad* Commissioner of South '
are interested ,in|transportation jquestions Dakota,-.;j-Wea»ln»ton. ;South Dakota; A. K.
are
-to. be present. ;r During ;the Teisberg , secretary Minnesota Railroad
'Commission,' .St.' ;Paul, "Minn.":
opening, session this%: morning Mayor Plie- Warehouse
'
laii willbe present to welcome the visitors Thomas Topp, :statistician" of jMinnesota Railand a tender •: to;them '¦-.the • freedom iof"jjthe road* and ,"Warehouse Commission. St. Paul.
Minn.; -E.. H. Archer. Railroad
A;*Watkins,*
city." •Ai-:
of the
Board', of .Trade, will also .be; present- to '. of Ohio. Columbus, Ohio; O. M. Evans, ;
tary Ohio Railroad Commission.
Columbus, I
represent -the commercial mien of the. city.-:
'
Ohio :•_ N.vBlackatock,
Railroad \Commissioner
~. Fcllowing is ,the [list 'of those \ who are
"
California,
'
Ventura,
CaL;STW".
ofT. Sesnon,
•
to attend '¦; the :• convention, • some ;of secretary. California Railroad Commission, San
whom ' _ arrived '.on ;the special last' even-. Francisco, Cal. ;Dwfeht' N. Lewl3, secretary
;• -, '.v-: ¦;.. '.::,''.!:'. Iowa Railroad Commission, Des \ Molnes. la. ;
:Officers' National Association of Railway J. J.ToTinKblood, secretary North Dakota RailCommissioners— Cicero J. Llndley,chairman I1-. road Commission, Fesaenden, N.D.; Robert P.
Graham, chairman Tax Commission, of MaryCommission,
linols Railroad and
Greenville,'- HI.,- president:
T. • J. Hennessey. Iland.-* Annapolis." Md.;;L. M. Read^
' J Railroad
;
chairman- Missouri .;Railroad "Warehouse Cbm- Commissioner of Vermont, Bellows FaJla^ VL;
'Gardner, aecretary South Dakota
A. r "VV". Frank
mission,/St. Louis, Mo., vice •p'resldent':'*
'
'
;
Commission. Pioux , Falls, 3?
Moseley. secretary 'interstate Commerce • Com- |Railroad
"
' D. G.
Post;
Attorney
Assistant
General and Tax
mission. Washington. D. C, secretary- Martin !M.
Colo.;
'. of Colorado,
Denver.
S. Decker, , assistant secretary ".Interstate Com- Commissioner
"
*
•
merce Commission,' Washington, D. C, assist- James H. Paddock. ex-secretary Illinois Rail*
road and "Warehouse Commission, Springfield.
ant, secretary. ..-,.
III.'; W. "W.^Alnsworth." ex-member Iowa RailGeneral *~delegates :to convention— John*' D.
v
•*
road Commission, De3 Jlolnes, la.
Montsomery,
Smith," Railroad
'
'•
Delegates; trom the Association of -American
Ala.;Samuel L."\ Rogers, Railroad Commissioner, Raleigh, N."C.:' Franklin McNeill.'RaiJr Railway 'Accountlne -Officers— C. ,L Sturgis,
Burlington system, '- Chilroad Commissioner,. RalelKh.,N/C-';D] H._'Att- ' general auditor' the
bott, CRailroid f Commissioner, s Raleigh.' N.
; cago. 111-.-; E. S. Benson, general auditor Ore'
Navigation Company, PortC." -M.j?McChord, chairman ;Kentucky. Rall- gon Railroad
' " and
roaa .".Commission,' of''¦ Sprinfffleld,"Ky.;• Ben-, land,^ Or.
Railroad ;Commissioner. i Delegates from the
Street Railway Account^
jamin
"
BIdde"fofd; 'Me. ;;William kllpatrlck. secretary
snts"':'Asaoclat'ion of ;
America— C." M. 'Duttr
(chaifmnn),'
Chicago;
II. C." Mackay, MilwauI
llinois,'
Springfield,
Railroad Commission :'ot [''¦
Smith, Chicago.' ,•
iflTf;Ashley W:: Cole,' chilrman Railroad'Com- kee; P.' E.;
imissioV of
,^N, jV:
_; Special— James, S. Neville, attorney for RailNew^York,
Lotta/ secretary 'of
Jame'aj,W.'
Affairs road and .Warehouse Commission of Illinois.
'
*
of Pennsylvania^ Philadelphia.' :Pa.' ;lIsaac t B. Bloomto£ton.:*IlU;
J. P. -S. Goben.
!BrownVsecretary Bureau
Lieutenant Governor of Pennsylvania,', Leban' of 'Railways* of
sGraham L.' Rice,' on, Pa.; John L. Pyle, "Attorney General of
syivahla. :Harrisburgr
chairman
Railroad «Commission.
; C. F. Staples, Railroad and
"
*Madison. -Wls.
Continued": on Page Thre«
Warehouse 1 Commissioner' "of"tMinnesota, St.

'

.

¦

.

